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PRIMARY FIVE
FIRST TERM

LEARNING

OBJECTIVES
Sy the end of the lesson,
pupils shvv\d be able to:

LEARNING

ACTIVITIES EMBEDDED
CORE SKILLS

Pupils in small groups.explain Creativity anddifferent types 

LEARNING

RESOURCES

Audio visual resources:
identify different types of drawing:
eompate different types of drawing:
eæate different types of drawing,

Sy the end of his lesson,

of dramng
provided by the teacher.
Pupils as a class, relates each
Wpes of drawing to their
environment.

Pupils as individual, create
different type of drawing.

imagination,

and collaboration,

Critical thinking

and problem

solving,

Leadership and
personal

devel ment

Paper, pencil, eraser,

Chart/video clips of different
types of drawing

Web resource:

https•]/wmv.education.com/a

ctivity/fifth-qrade/paintinq-

drawinq/

Noeson

Role Ray

Card Making and

Decorajon

Song/ML$ic Wiff

Nigerian Identity

Meaning and

Objectives of

Traditbnal

should be able to:
bite sofa names;

interpret sofa in åme;

2 beats
: = f beat
. = Nbeat

, = / beat
siæ sotfa notation of "Ise agbe n
ise ile wa"•

Pupils as a class, sings solfa
names, "Ise agbe ni ise ile wa"
d:m.m:m:- i-wéki-ki
m. d: m. r: m: -Lå-i-sfm-}d
d: r. d: m:-Ati å.då
d:m: r:- Köi pé o
d:m: d:-Köi pé b.
Pupils in small groups, interpret
the song with time value.

Pupils in small groups, sing/play
the song.

Critical thinking
and problem

solving,

Creativity and

imagination,

Cifizenship,

Audio visual resources:

Music manuscript, pencil,

DVDs, eraser,

piano!recorder violin etc.,

Web resource:

https:/hmwyoutube.com/wa

https.•/Åw.youtube.com/wa

https://mwyoutube.com/wa

play the song on a musical
instrument

By be end of this lesson,

should be able to:
Pupils, as a groups, explain fre
meaning of role playing while one

evain fre meaning of role playing; of å1em acts like a teacher.
eVain who an actor/actess is;
role a Bader leading school

Pupüs peer up in two groups

(maleffemale) to explain tie

Creafivity and

imagination,

Communication

and collaboration,

Criical Ming

Audio visual resources:

Charts, Television, DVDs,
VCDs,

Pictures or illustrations of
different people profession.

assembly, church or mosque;

mentbn 5 popular actors.

mæning of actor and actress.

Pupas as indivWual, rob play a
leader of their d10ice.

and problem

solving,

Leadership and

personal

Web resource:

By he end of this lesson,

PIOils should be able to:

[St the types of cards;

imize the uses of ærds•,

[St materials *Ms;

a-eate zrds a
ceremmy.

By fie end of tis lesson,

ptQils should be Oe to:

identify sorne vabes relatirv to

patriotism in a given song;

sing part of the given song e.g.

"which way Nigeria' by Sonny

Okosun;

identify other patriotic singers.

By the end of this lesson,

pupils should be able to:

describe apprenticeship system;

Pupas as a dass, list types of
ærds and (fSCUSS tieir uses.

Pupas as a dass, mention

material for making cards.

Pupns as hdividual, create a card

a parücular ceremony.

Pupas as a dass, listen to a $, ten

song and relate it present

situaüon.

Pupas in sman grotps, criücize

some of the value relating to

patriotism in the song and share it

with the dass.

Pupils as a class, sing part of the

given song and mention other

atriotic sin ers.

Pupils as a class, describe

apprenticeship system as

obseræd in their environment.

devel

Cliåcal thhking

and problem

soMng,

Creafiity and

imaginaüon,

Comnwniæöon

and mllaborajon.

Audio visual resources:

Sketch book, pencil, different

9pe of cards, Brushed,

paper, crayons

erdboard sheet.

Web resource:

https•./htww.youtube.com/wa

Cridcal thhking

and problem

Communicajon

and collaboration

Citizenship.

Creativity and

imagination,

Communication

Audb visual resources:

CDs players, #tures of

patriotic Nigerian singers

Web resource:

http•]/www.sonqhüs.com/s

onnyokosunhhich-way-

Audio visual resources:

Chart showing different

Ypes of trade

Apprenticeship System and collaboration,
Web resource:

apprenticeship system
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ART AND CRAFT
EMBEDDEDeæe«s tomcs LEARNtNG LEARNING LEARNING

OBJECTIVES ACTIVITIES CORE SKILLS RESOURCES

a gmjps, evattnte

he of apprenticeship

system in meetim) societal needs

Pupis as a dass, locate places

is where apprentteship system is

TESTNID.TERM'OPEN DAY

Rhythm Pattem

By of lesson,
be able to:

descnhe

draw imagination;

interpret created armork.

By he end of this lesson,

pupils should be able to:

tap the bass drum rhythm of

be Nigerian Nabonal Anhem;

mnon of rhythm;

unt a gÅen rhythm;

dap a given rhythm.

tkted in environment,

Pupüs peer up to describe

imaginative drawing and share

with the class.

Pupils as individual, draw

from imagination.

Pupils in small groups,

interpret and discuss created

artwork.

Pupils as a class, tap the

bass drum rhythm of the Nigerian

National Anthem

Pupils as a class, list

Wpes of rhythm.

Pupils in pairs, count the

beats of a given rhythm e.g.

4 beats =Ta: a: a: a

2 beats = Ta: a

1 beat: Ta

V2beat = ti

Pupils in small groups,

clap the given rhythm.

critic.al thinkhg

and pt(Nem

solving,

Citizenship.

Creativity

and imaginaton,

Critical

thinking and

problem solving,

Communic

ation and

collaboration.

Creativity

and imagination,

Communic

ation and

collaboration,

Critical

thinking and

problem soMng,

Digital

literacy,

vul resurces
Sketch pee.

eraser

Chalk boardlmagc
boards, coloured perd

Web resource:

https•Jhwww putube

Audio visual resources:

Phone metrorome,
def, piano, drum,
Chalk board/magic boards

Web resource:

Leadershi

p and personal

development,

Role la

10&11. REVISION

12&13. EXAMINATIONS


